The attached chart shows the various components of which resident and non-resident fees are comprised. These include: Registration, Educational, University Center, Recreation Facility, Graduate Student Association (GSA) and Health Insurance fees.

California nonresidents and international students pay non-resident tuition.

Resident fees and nonresident tuition/fees (for advanced and non-advanced students) are shown by quarter (F = Fall, W = Winter and S = Spring) and by quarter combination and yearly totals. In addition, programs covering partial fees (ICFG, TAHI and TAFE) are listed with quarterly and yearly totals.

- **NONRESIDENT TUITION**: A graduate doctoral student will receive a 100% reduction in nonresident tuition beginning with the first quarter following advancement to candidacy and ending three years later. After three years, any student who continues to be enrolled will be charged the full nonresident tuition rate.

- **ICFG**: The In-Candidacy Fee Grant (ICFG) is paid for those students who have advanced to Ph.D. candidacy and are within their Normative Time Limit. ICFG per quarter is $3,134/$3,134/$3,134 or $9,402/year for residents and $3,270/$3,270/$3,270 or $9,810/year for nonresidents. The chart shows the balance of fees or tuition/fees for a student eligible for ICFG.

  **Note**: Students whose fees are paid from non-University fellowships, traineeships or grants are not eligible for ICFG. In addition, students who are hired as Teaching Assistants at a minimum of 25% will have their Educational Fee paid by TAFE.

**Effective July 1, 2006, the ICFG will be awarded at the discretion of the graduate department/program from graduate department/program funds.**

Only students who meet the following criteria will be eligible for an ICFG awarded by OGS:

1. Student commenced graduate studies at UCSD prior to July 1, 2006.
2. **Student is self-supporting**: student does not have merit-based fellowships or academic employment.
3. Student has advanced to candidacy and has not yet reached normative time.

- **TAHI**: TA Health Insurance (TAHI) is paid for those students employed on academic titles for 25% time or more during the quarter. The Office of the President funds TAHI for state-funded (19900A) appointments. TAHI is $548/$548/$548 or $1,644/year.

- **TAFE**: As with TAHI, students are eligible for TA Fee Remission (TAFE) if employed on academic titles for 25% time or more during the quarter. TAFE is funded by each campus and pays 100% of the Registration Fee and Educational Fee. TAFE per quarter is $3,434/$3,434/$3,434 or $10,302/year for residents and $3,570/$3,570/$3,570 or $10,710/year for nonresidents. The balance of fees due per quarter is $180.50/$180.50/$180.50 or $541.50/year.

**PROFESSIONAL DEGREE PROGRAMS:**

**International Relations & Pacific Studies (IR/PS)**: See IR/PS website, [http://irps.ucsd.edu](http://irps.ucsd.edu) for further information regarding the IR/PS tuition/fee structure.

**Rady School of Management (RSM)**: See RSM website, [http://management.ucsd.edu](http://management.ucsd.edu) for further information regarding the RSM tuition/fee structure.